White paper: Automating on/off process valves.
A comparison of actuation methods for pneumatic actuators.

On/off process valves can be automated in different ways using
pneumatics.
This white paper looks at automation using an individual valve, a
valve terminal and a digital valve terminal, and compares the three
actuation methods in terms of:
• Required hardware/components and the installation
effort involved
• Investment costs
• Potential for compressed air savings and increased
energy efficiency
• Diagnostic and maintenance options
• Potential for function integration
• Possible applications in safety-related circuits
• Possible applications in potentially explosive areas
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Executive summary

Process valves such as butterfly valves or ball valves can be automated in different ways using pneumatics. The automation concept
is usually determined by the specifications, which in turn are
influenced by the conditions of a process plant, e.g. the physical
size of the plant. However, there are also systems in which the
requirements can be met using several concepts. The decision is
often based on good experiences in the past with a particular
concept. But a general reluctance and a low risk tolerance for using
new technologies prevent additional cost advantages being
achieved over the life cycle of productions. This applies even more
to those new technologies that are used to consistently utilise the
opportunities offered by digitalisation and that give rise to completely new automation functions, including autonomous process
control adjustments in the event of process changes. On the following pages, various options for automating pneumatic actuators are
compared using the example of simple on/off valves.
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Greater risk tolerance
when it comes to using new
technologies will enable additional
cost advantages to be achieved
over the life cycle of productions.
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Automation concepts for process valves
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Automation with individual valves directly on the actuator
When using individual valves for actuation, these are mounted directly on the actuator
via Namur interface. Actuation is carried out via an electrical signal from the higher-level
controller using binary outputs. This means that each valve is separately connected to
the controller via I/O modules (input/output modules). The compressed air is connected
directly to the individual valve via a ring line so that the control pressure is applied to
the actuator immediately after the switching process. The feedback signals of the process
valve positions are normally transferred to the higher-level controller via individually
wired sensor boxes. This variant, when compared to the ones described hereafter, only
has very limited diagnostic functions with regard to possible changing process conditions or the field components themselves.

Individual valves are mounted
directly on the actuator, which
means that the control pressure
is applied immediately after the
switching process.

Typical applications for individual valves are central automation architectures in systems
covering a large area, for example for continuous processes in the chemical industry,
where fast switching times are required despite the large physical area. In addition,
high-end individual valves are very durable and thus well suited to being used in harsh
outdoor conditions such as at low temperatures as well as demanding requirements for
safety and explosion prevention and protection.

PCS/PLC level
Fieldbus
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Figure 1: Actuation using individual valves
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Automation using valve terminals
When using valve terminals for automation, the function of the individual valve is integrated into the valve terminal, i.e. the actuators are actuated via the valve slices on the
valve terminal. With this solution there’s no need for binary outputs in the higher-level
controller, which are required for actuation when using individual valves (see the section
“Automation with individual valves directly on the actuator”). This in turn saves investment costs for I/Os and cabling. With this variant, the compressed air supply is connected to the valve terminal and then routed from the individual valve slices directly to
the actuators. The feedback signals of the process valve positions are normally transferred to the higher-level controller via individually wired sensor boxes.

Valve terminals offer integrated diagnostic options,
comprehensive function integration
options and high flexibility.

Automation using valve terminals, as opposed to individual valves, has its limits in systems covering long distances if specific opening and closing times for the process valve
are required. However, this actuation method offers numerous advantages in smaller
systems with decentralised/modular automation and with shorter tubing distances, for
example in indoor systems for batch processes. The benefits of valve terminals are
their integrated diagnostic options, the possibility of integrating a wide range of functions
directly on the valve terminal platform and greater flexibility, for example through the
ease with which valve slices can be replaced/added.
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Figure 2: Actuation using valve terminals
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Automation using digitised valve terminals
One example of digital field components is the new digital valve terminal from Festo, the
Motion Terminal VTEM. By adding extra sensors and consistently integrating mechanics,
electronics and software, completely new cost benefits can be achieved in all phases
of the system life cycle. Up to 50 different pneumatic applications can be realised on a
standardised hardware platform by installing software apps. With these software apps,
the advantages of hardware standardisation can be combined with the flexibility of the
automation function.
New apps are constantly being added, such as for end-position detection for on/off process valves, thus eliminating the need for traditional limit switches or sensor boxes
and wiring of these components. This possibility has been included in the comparison.
As with valve terminals, there is no need for binary outputs since the actuators are
actuated directly via the integrated valve slices. The compressed air is supplied in the
same way as for the variant “Actuation using valve terminals”.

Digital valve terminals are
controlled using software apps
and offer a large number of pneumatic applications on a single hardware platform. Comprehensive
sensor technology also enables
self-optimisation and self-
adaptation.

Digitised valve terminals can be used wherever even more intelligence is required
directly in the field. They offer enormous flexibility in terms of warehousing (just one
piece of hardware is required) as well as in terms of functionality, which can be easily
changed and adapted using apps. Digitised valve terminals also demonstrate their
advantage in that they can self-optimise and self-adapt in processes that need to provide
consistent results despite changing conditions. In terms of the physical areas of appli
cation, the options are the same as for regular valve terminals.
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Figure 3: Actuation using the digital Motion Terminal
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Comparison of investment costs
Test setup
The investment costs for two different environmental conditions and system
characteristics were compared:
• Indoor system without explosion protection requirements
• Outdoor system with ATEX zone 2 requirements
The evaluation includes the costs for:
• Automation components including control cabinets
• Assembly services and materials
A total of 16 actuators are connected via electric cables and pneumatic tubing with an
average length of 25 metres each. The pneumatic ring line required for the variant with
individual valves was assumed to be cost-neutral as compared to the tubing requirements of the actuators in the other variants.

Indoor system without explosion protection requirements
The comparison for the system without explosion protection requirements shows that
when using valve terminals, the investment costs are approx. 20% lower than when
using individual valves. The savings are mainly the result of assembly and the lower cost
of automation components. The costs for the Motion Terminal are comparable to
those for valve terminals. However, a look at the individual aspects reveals significant
differences. Since the position feedback signals are omitted, only the pneumatic tubing
is required for the connection. This significantly reduces the assembly costs, although
the investment costs for the automation components are higher compared to the
other variants.

Investment costs for an indoor system, without explosion protection requirements
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Digitised valve terminal
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Figure 4: Comparison of investment costs for an indoor system without explosion protection requirements
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Outdoor system with ATEX zone 2 requirements
For the outdoor system with explosion protection requirements, the ratios are comparable
with the individual valve and valve terminal variants. However, the overall costs for the
valve terminal variant are significantly lower, i.e. approximately half those of the individual valve variant. The is because the requirements for the individual valves used in
hazardous and outdoor areas are much more demanding. These differences also apply
to the indoor variant if the high-end individual valves used have a solenoid system
with terminal box typical for the chemical industry. By contrast, the simplest individual
valve variant has been included in the example “indoor system without explosion protection requirements”. The significant cost increase for the Motion Terminal variant compared to the valve terminal is due to the need for pressurised cabinets, as the terminal
is currently not available with ATEX certificates. But the costs of this variant are still significantly lower than those for the individual valve variant.

Individual valves can be used
directly in an ATEX zone.
However, this involves meeting
much higher requirements and this,
in turn, has a noticeable effect on
overall costs.

Investment costs for an outdoor system, ATEX zone 2
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Figure 5: Comparison of investment costs for an outdoor system with ATEX zone 2 requirements

Further potential for cost reductions
In addition to just the investment costs, there are further significant differences between
the variants that account for the associated cost reductions over the entire life cycle of
the system and thus also an important increase in competitiveness. We will explain the
relevant functions and differences further on in this white paper.
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Potential for compressed air savings and
increased energy efficiency ...
... with individual valves
By mounting directly on the actuator without additional tubing, the potential for leaks at
this interface is generally low. The only other way to leverage further potential for compressed air savings when using individual valves is by using additional sensors in the air
piping system.

Figure 6: Process valve unit with individual valve mounted directly on the actuator

… with valve terminals
Function integration enables the valve terminal to be configured precisely in line with
the application, thus supporting energy-efficient operation. For example, integrated
proportional pressure regulators (Figure 7) can adapt the pressure as needed or
permanently configured pressure zones only permit a predefined pressure build-up.
Both functions can be easily implemented on the valve terminal platform and prevent
unnecessarily high pressures and thus compressed air consumption.
A further benefit of valve terminals is the straightforward diagnostic options offered by
integrated pressure switches and flow sensors. This enables faults and leaks to be
easily detected and eliminated.

Valve terminals offer diagnostic
and control options for controlling pressure and compressed
air consumption as needed.

Figure 7: Valve terminal with four directly integrated proportional pressure regulators
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… with digitised valve terminals
Taking the Festo Motion Terminal as an example of a digitised valve terminal, the integrated approach followed with this valve terminal was to ensure energy-efficient operation. In addition to apps for saving energy, low-energy piezo valves have been developed
for controlling the main valve stages. These reduce the power consumption for pilot
control by up to 90%.
Of the ten apps currently available, the following two have been specifically designed for
saving compressed air.
Reduced compressed air consumption with “ECO drive”
During the project engineering stage, every pneumatic actuator is designed
with more torque or more force than would be necessary for the actual working
stroke. Depending on the planner/operator, this safety factor can vary by up to half the
required torque or force. This is particularly noticeable later in the compressed air consumption of systems in continuous operation. The "ECO drive" Motion App is able to
pare down the increased compressed air consumption caused by the safety factor and
the actuator size, and reduce the pressure in the actuator to the minimum required for
the application. This means that less compressed air is needed. Experience has shown
that energy savings of up to 50% are possible. This is particularly interesting in applications with continuous compressed air consumption, for example in cement bagging
machines. The fact that the app and its processing method are decentralised is another
benefit, as there is no need for intervention in higher-level controllers or thus no additional communication on the bus is generated.
Save time and money with “Leakage diagnostics” for actuator-specific
leakage diagnostics
Identifying leaks in day-to-day operations usually requires a fairly significant
amount of time. The “Leakage diagnostics” app offers major benefits when
production has to run continuously without any downtime. It enables faults to be
detected rapidly as the leaks can be accurately pinpointed to a specific actuator. Troubleshooting, which can be time-consuming especially in large networks, is not necessary
and work on eliminating the leaks can start immediately. In normal system operation, a
certain number of switching cycles can be defined individually. When the specified
number is reached, testing for possible leaks is carried out.

Digital valve terminals offer
numerous opportunities for
increasing the energy efficiency of
the automated process. In addition,
low-energy piezo valves are used
in the valves themselves, which
reduces the power consumption for
pilot control by up to 90%.

ECO drive reduces the pressure
in the actuator to the minimum
required, thus reducing compressed
air consumption by up to 50%.

With leakage diagnostics,
leaks are found directly at the
actuator. Time-consuming manual
locating of leaks is thus eliminated.

… by optimising the complete compressed air system
In addition to selecting efficient components, optimising the entire compressed air system
also contributes to significant savings in many cases. An integrated and long-term analysis helps to identify potential compressed air savings and exploit them to the full. The
Energy Saving Services to DIN EN ISO 11011 offered by Festo serve precisely this purpose.
It is a tailored, modular service programme where the customer decides the extent to
which they want to make use of the service.
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A correctly sized complete
compressed air system offers
major potential for savings.
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Diagnostic/maintenance options …
... with individual valves
Simple, state-of-the-art individual valves do not offer any integrated diagnostic options
at present. If this or similar functionalities are required, the individual valve or the valve
peripherals must be equipped with additional sensors and wired up. There are a few
newly developed solutions with integrated sensors on the market; however, an in-depth
assessment with regard to their cost/benefit ratio and installation space is required
before they are used.
There are concepts with which condition monitoring of valves is carried out by simply
measuring/analysing the solenoid coil’s current flow instead of using additional sensors;
however, they are not yet well established on the market.
On-site troubleshooting of production plants is often a time-intensive process with individual valves due to the large physical area covered.

… with valve terminals
Compared to individual valves, valve terminals offer a large number of integrated diagnostic options for the components themselves as well as additional monitoring functions
(e.g. for the number of switching cycles of the actuator), thus providing the basis for
preventive maintenance.
In terms of self-diagnostics, valve terminals offer the following (using the example of the
MPA from Festo):
• Determining and locating undervoltage
• Detecting wire breakage and short circuits (down to the individual valve slice)
• Condition monitoring (setpoint specification of the switching cycles per valve,
monitoring downstream mechanical system/process, preventive diagnostics/
maintenance).
Modular valve terminal solutions enable pneumatics, electrics and even control modules
to be integrated on one and the same platform. This opens up further possibilities,
especially for on-the-fly diagnostics. Even predictive maintenance functionalities, for
example, can be implemented using individual programming options and additional
sensors. In addition to simpler troubleshooting with valve terminals as compared to individual valves (all valves in a system section are in the same place, LED-assisted diagnostics, etc.), they also have numerous connection options that enable remote condition
monitoring and remote troubleshooting. Output can take place via fieldbus/Ethernet on
the control system or be sent via OPC UA from the valve terminal directly to cloud-connected dashboards (Figure 8). These dashboards can be called up worldwide via the
Internet, which means that the live condition can be viewed from anywhere and at any
time using a digital image of the valve terminal.

Modular valve terminal solutions such as the CPX-MPA
from Festo offer a large number of
integrated diagnostic options.
Evaluation can take place on site or
in the higher-level control system,
or be called up via cloud services
worldwide over the Internet.

1

Figure 8: The dashboard shows an exact image of the individual configuration including actual characteristics and data
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... with digitised valve terminals
Digitised valve terminals offer the same maintenance and diagnostics options as conventional valve terminals, but go even further.
Each valve slice has integrated analogue pressure, stroke and temperature sensors
(Figure 9) that continuously exchange their data with the controller. This enables the
system to run its own evaluations and make its own decisions. The digitised valve terminal
therefore self-adapts to a certain extent in order to maintain the (app-)defined process
values. The system outputs warning messages if any deviations are identified that cannot be regulated using self-adaptation.

Digitised valve terminals can
self-diagnose and self-adapt to
a certain extent. Manual intervention is thus reduced to a minimum.

Valve electronics with sensors
Stroke, pressure and temperature sensors provide optimal
control and transparent condition monitoring.

Four piezo pilot valves
Extremely short switching
times, low power consumption,
durable and sturdy technology.

Four diaphragm poppet valves
Individual actuation of each
poppet valve enables maximum
flexibility.

Figure 9: Structure of a Motion Terminal valve slice. Stroke, pressure and temperature sensors are directly integrated
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Potential for function integration
… with individual valves
Individual valves don't usually offer the option of direct function integration as standard.
Of course it is possible to develop customer-specific solutions (following a prior assessment of the cost/benefit ratio); however, this involves a high level of engineering effort
and is therefore only to be recommended in very few cases.
Conversely, individual valves are often integrated as components into systems/modules.

… with valve terminals
As already explained in the section “Diagnostic/maintenance options”, modular valve
terminal solutions such as the CPX-MPA from Festo enable pneumatics, electrics and
even control modules to be integrated on one and the same hardware platform. These
different combinations provide maximum connectivity and flexibility.

Modular valve terminal solutions combine pneumatics,
electrics and control on one hardware platform. This technology
enables maximum connectivity and
flexibility.

The platform offers integration options for both the electric and pneumatic sections as
well as for those functions that affect both sections.
• Various possibilities for the power supply connection
• More than 15 different bus nodes
• Numerous variants of digital and analogue I/O modules
• Technology modules for measurement and proportional technology
• Safety engineering and diagnostic systems
In addition to the integration of hardware modules, the integratable controller provides
further scope for individual functionalities.

Automation with function integration
The pneumatic and electric modules of valve terminal CPX/MPA
Fieldbus nodes and Industrial Ethernet

Type

CPX-FB6

Control block: CODESYS embedded control with OPC UA

CPX-FB11

CPX-FB13

CPX-FB14

CPX-M-FB21

CPX-FB23-24

CPX-FB33

CPX-M-FB34

CPX-M-FB35

CPX-FB36

CPX-FB37

CPX-FB39

CPX-FB40

Type

CPX-M-FBY1

CPX-CEC-S1-V3

The capabilities of CPX/MPA

CPX-CEC-C1-V3

F06

F11

F13

F14

F21

F23 / F24

F33

F34

F35

F36

F37

F39

F40

F41

Order code

T32

T33

T34

195 748

526 172

195 740

526 174

572 221

526 176

548 755

548 751

548 749

1 912 451

2 735 960

2 093 101

2 474 896

3 228 960

Part no.

3 472 425

3 473 128

3 472 765

Modbus TPC/
EtherNet/IP

EtherCAT

SERCOS III

POWERLINK

PROFINET IO

Programming software
interface/connection

• AIDA1)
push-pull

• AIDA1) fibreoptic cable

• M12 5-pin,
D-coded

• M12 5-pin,
D-coded

• M12 5-pin,
D-coded

• M12 5-pin,
D-coded

• AIDA1) fibreoptic cable

CODESYS controller with serial interface
(Sub-D, RS232) for connecting PCs for
programming as well as operator units
such as Front End Display FED.

CODESYS controller with CANopen master for connecting
additional field devices. Type M1 additionally with
SoftMotion library for 2.5D interpolation.

Fieldbus protocol

INTERBUS

DeviceNet

PROFIBUS DP

CANopen

INTERBUS

CC-Link

PROFINET IO

Fieldbus interface

• Sub-D, 9-pin,
socket and pin
• M12 5-pin,
B-coded
• Socket and pin

• Sub-D,
9-pin, pin
• M12 5-pin,
A-coded
• Screw terminal

• Sub-D, 9-pin,
socket
• M12 5-pin,
B-coded
• Socket and pin

• Sub-D,
9-pin, pin
• M12 5-pin,
A-coded
• Screw terminal

• Rugged Line
fibre-optic
cable

• Sub-D 9-pin,
socket
• Screw terminal

• M12 5-pin,
D-coded

Inputs

6 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

12 bytes

64 bytes

Outputs

6 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

12 bytes

64 bytes

Address
volume

1) AIDA = Automation Initiative of German Domestic Automobile manufacturers

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

64 bytes

Baud rate

Ethernet 10/100 BaseT (RJ45)

Description

The optional front-end controllers CPX-CEC, as stand-alone controller or in parallel with a bus node,
enable simultaneous access via Ethernet and an integrated web server, as well as autonomous
preprocessing. Access via Modbus/TCP and EasyIP is also possible.
Commissioning, programming and diagnostics using the Festo software tools or CODESYS provided
by Festo.

Modular system number

Combine these functions directly with the operating
elements

Possible only with CPX electrical peripherals from Festo:
the almost limitless options for function integration
on valve terminals and the CPX as remote I/O. Function
integration reduces the costs along your entire value
chain. Read more about the potential cost savings in our
white paper “Function integration”.

CPX-CEC-M1-V3

Order code
Part no.

• Pilot or process valves
• Control valves for cylinders, grippers, vacuum
• Pressure regulators
• Servopneumatic positioning systems
• Electric drives and axes

Single-platform solutions

For control, choose from fieldbus/Ethernet as remote
I/O or the following front-end controllers:

• Digital and analogue standard tasks
• Demanding I/O tasks with single-channel
diagnostics and parameterisation
• Temperature, displacement and pressure
measurement
• Electrical and pneumatic safety functions
• Integrated, comprehensive diagnostics and
condition monitoring
• Subordinate, decentralised installation system

Type

Order code

Part no.

Designation

MPA-FB-VI

32P

530 411

Valve terminal MPA with fieldbus

MPA-MPM-VI

32P

539 105

Valve terminal MPA with multi-pin plug

MPA-ASI-VI

32P

546 279

Valve terminal MPA with AS-Interface

MPA-CPI-VI

32P

546 280

Valve terminal MPA with CP interface (CPI system)

CPX

• CPX-CEC (CODESYS controller with 32-bit processor,
800 MHz, CANopen master)
• CODESYS V3 and OPC UA are building a bridge to
Industry 4.0, also known as the Internet of Things

50E

Modular electrical terminal CPX (without valve terminal)

51E

Modular electrical terminal CPX with metal interlinking
197 330

www.festo.com/catalog/mpa

FB 32 can be replaced with FB 36, FB 38 can be replaced with FB 37

53E

Modular electrical terminal CPX for control cabinet construction, IP20

54E

Modular electrical terminal CPX, intrinsically safe IS modules are possible

Electronic modules

Type

CPX-8DE

CPX-4DE

CPX-8DE-D

CPX-8NDE

CPX-16DE

CPX-M-16DE-D CPX-8DE-8DA CPX-4DA

CPX-8DA

CPX-8DA-H

CPX-2AE-U-I

CPX-2AA-U-I

CPX-4AE-I

CPX-4AE-U-I

CPX-4AE-P-B2 CPX-4AE-P-D10 CPX-4AE-T

CPX-4AE-TC

CPX-L-16DE-16- CPX-L-8DE-8DA- CPX-FVDA-P2
KL-3POL
16-KL-3POL

CPX-F8DE-P

CPX-P-8-DE-N

CPX-P-8-DE-N-IS CPX-2ZE2DA

Order code
Teile-Nr.
Number of inputs
Number of outputs
Switching logic/resolution
Signal range

E
195 750
8
–
PNP
–

F
195 752
4
–
PNP
–

D
541 480
8
–
PNP
–

O
543 813
8
–
NPN
–

M
543 815
16
–
PNP
–

NM
550 202
16
–
PNP
–

Y
526 257
8
8
PNP
–

L
541 482
–
8
PNP
–

NL
550 204
–
8
PNP
–

U
526 168
2
–
12 bits
0-10 V
0-20 mA
4-20 mA

P
526 170
–
2
12 bits
0-10 V
0-20 mA
4-20 mA

I
541484
4
–
12 bits
0-20 mA
4-20 mA

NV
560 361
4
–
10 bits
−1..1 bar

NY
560 362
4
–
10 bits
0..10 bar

T
541 486
4
–
12 bits
PT100, PT200, PT500,
PT1000, NI100, NI120,
NI500, NI1000, 2-, 3or 4-wire technology

NT
553 594
4
–
12 bits
Typ B, E, J, K,
N, R, S, T,
2-wire
technology

NB
172 606
16
–
PNP
–

NC
572 607
8
8
PNP
–

NG
1 971 599
3
–
PROFIsafe
–

ND
2 597 424
8
–
PROFIsafe
–

BR
565 933
8
–
NAMUR
–

BW
T25
565 934
576 046
8
2 high-speed inputs
–
2 high-speed outputs
NAMUR
PNP/PWM
Intrinsically safe Inputs up to 100 kHz/
1 MHz at 24 V/5 V,
outputs up to 20 kHz
(PWM), controller for
24 V DC motor

0,5 A

0,5 A

0,5 A

0,5 A

0,5 A

0,5 A

0,5 A

2,1 A

0,7 A

2,8 A

0,7 A

NI
573 710
4
–
15 bits
0-10 V,
0-20 mA
4-20 mA,
±10 V,
±20 mA,
±5 V
0,7 A

–

–

–

–

0,25 A

0,25 A

1,5 A

0,5 A

Max. current supply per channel 0,5 A

A
195 754
–
4
PNP
–

1A

Fieldbus plug connectors

Type

–

–

NECU-MB12G5-C2-PB

CACR-S-B12G5220-PB

NECU-M-S-D12G4-C2-ET

FBS-RJ45-PPGS

FBS-SCRJ-PPGS

–

GB
106 790 5
Straight socket,
incoming, M12x1,
5-pin, B-coded,
screened

GC
107 212 8
Terminating
resistor

GZ
543 109
Straight plug/screw
terminal M12x1, 4-pin,
screened, D-coded
Industrial Ethernet

GJ
552 000
Plug, RJ45
(Ethernet,
push-pull)

GK
BC
571 017
548 753
Plug, fibre-optic Cover cap
cable (Ethernet, for push-pull
push-pull)

Plug connectors/software technology modules

FBS-SUB-9-GSDP-B

FBA-2-M125POL-RK

CPX-AB-2-M12RK-DP

FBS-SUB-9-BUIB-B

FBS-SUB-9-GSIB-B

CPX-AB-2-M12RK-IB

FBS-SUB-9-BU2x5POL-B

FBA-2-M125POL

FBSD-GD-9-5POL

FBS-M12-5GSPG9

FBA-1-SL-5POL

Order code GE
Part no.
532 216
Designation Fieldbus plug,
Sub-D, IP65/
IP67, 9-pin, pin

GF
533 118
Fieldbus
connection,
2x M12,
B-coded

GO
541 519
Fieldbus
connection,
2x M12,
B-coded

GI
532 218
Fieldbus plug,
Sub-D, IP65/
IP67, 9-pin,
socket

GI
532 217
Fieldbus plug,
Sub-D, IP65/
IP67, 9-pin, pin

GP
534 505
Fieldbus
connection,
2x M12,
B-coded

GD
532 219
Fieldbus plug,
Sub-D, IP65/
IP67, 9-pin,
socket

GA
525 632
Fieldbus
connection,
2x M12,
A-coded

–
18 324
Fieldbus socket,
M12, 5-pin,
socket, A-coded,
incoming

–
175 380
Fieldbus plug,
M12, 5-pin,
pin, A-coded,
outgoing

GB
525 634
Fieldbus
connection,
5-pin, pin strip

FBSD-KL2x5POL
525 635
Terminal strip,
screw
connection
(open style)

FBS-SUB-9-GS2x4POL-B

FBA-1-KL-5POL

FBS-SUB-9-GS1x9POL-B

FBS-RJ45-8-GS

GM
532 220
Fieldbus plug,
Sub-D, IP65/
IP67, 9-pin, pin

GL
197 962
Fieldbus
connection,
5-pin, screw
terminal strip

–
534 497
Fieldbus plug,
Sub-D, IP65/
IP67, 9-pin, pin

GH
GA
534 494
106 635 4
Ethernet plug,
Straight plug,
RJ45, IP65/IP67, outgoing
8-pin
M12x1, 5-pin,
B-coded, screened

NECU-M-SB12G5-C2-PB

CPX-M-AK-C

CPX-CEC/CPX-FEC

Subordinate, decentralised installation systems

Motion control technology modules for electric drives and servopneumatics

Installation system CPI

Type

CPX-CP-4-FB

Cost-optimised installation system
for more than 5 subordinate stations
such as valve terminals or I/O modules,
for example. Short tubing helps
optimise cycle times and reduces
installation costs.

Order code
Part no.
No. of CP strings
String length
No. of CP modules
per string

T11 to T 18
526 705
4
Max. 10 m
• Up to 4 strings with up to 4 modules
each and up to 32 I/Os per string
• Power supply and bus interface via
the same cable

Type

CPX-CEC-C1-V3

CPX-CEC-M1-V3

CPX-CM-HPP

Order code

T33

T34

T31

Part no.

3 473 128

3 472 765

562 214

Fieldbus protocol

CODESYS

CODESYS Softmotion 3D

FHPP

Description

Single-axis controller
PtP asynchronous, ... 1)

Multi-axis controller
3D interpolation, ... 1)

End plates and pneumatic interface for fieldbus and multi-pin plug connection

Type

CPX-CTEL-4-M12-5POL

Order code

T40 to T44

End-position control CPX-CMPX

Measurement module CPX-CMIX

Part no.

1 577 012

Number of
connections

4

Fast travel between the mechanical
end stops of the cylinder, moving
gently and without impact into
the end position + 2 mid-positions

Turns pneumatic cylinders into sensors,
and is unique worldwide due to its
completely digital data acquisition* and
data transmission. Repetition accuracy
of ±0.01 mm with integration of digital
transducers.

The CPX-CTEL-2-M12-5POL-LK module
makes it possible to interface with
further IO-Link devices. It has 2 ports
and can be combined with the bus
nodes for PROFINET and SERCOS III.

Cable length

Max. 20 m

Number of modules
per connection

• One I-port module per connection

Type

CPX-CTEL-2-M12-5POL-LK

Order code

2 900 543
2

CPX-CMPX-C-1-H1
T20

Part no.

548 931

Horizontal 1…300 kg
Vertical
1…100 kg
Mid-positions
Up to two freely programmable midpositions, including via the fieldbus
Positioning accuracy Accuracy ± 0.25% of the displacement
encoder length, but at least ± 2 mm
Electrical end position cushioning “soft stop” in combination
with proportional directional control valve VPWP for strokes
of up to 2 m

Cable length

Max. 20 m

Number of modules
per connection

• One IO-link module per connection

Type

CPX-CMPX-M1-1

Order code

T23

Order code

Part no.

567 417

Moving
masses

Part no.

S

533 372

VMPA-FB-EPL-EU

T

533 371

VMPA-FB-EPL-G

V

533 370

Servopneumatic position controller
CPX-CMAX

Pneumatic interface, ducted exhaust air,
external pilot air

VMPA-FB-EPL-E

X

533 369

Position and force control for linear or
rotary drives, directly actuated or selected
from one of 64 configurable position sets.

Pneumatic interface, flat plate silencer, internal
pilot air, for CPX metal interlinking module

VMPA-FB-EPLMGU

S

552 288

Pneumatic interface, flat plate silencer, external
pilot air, for CPX metal interlinking module

VMPA-FB-EPLM-EU

T

552 287

Pneumatic interface, ducted exhaust air, internal
pilot air, for CPX metal interlinking module

VMPA-FB-EPLM-G

V

552 286

Pneumatic interface, ducted exhaust air, external
pilot air, for CPX metal interlinking module

VMPA-FB-EPLM-E

X

552 285

T21
548 932

Horizontal 1…300 kg
Vertical

1…100 kg

Regulated force
at 6 bar

Order
code

VMPA-FB-EPL-GU

Pneumatic interface,
flat plate silencer, external pilot air

CPX-CMAX-C1-1

Part no.

*Depending on the displacement encoder

Moving
masses

T45 to T48

Part no.
Number of
connections

Type
Order code

Type

Type

Pneumatic interface, flat plate silencer,
internal pilot air

Pneumatic interface, ducted exhaust air,
internal pilot air

Single-axis controller
PtP asynchronous

1) CANopen master for connecting additional field devices

Installation system CTEL
Cost-optimised installation system
for up to 4 Festo I-Port stations.
Can be combined with a large I/O
module portfolio such as CTSL input
modules, for example.

Designation

30…2700 N

Repetition accuracy DGCI and DNCI: ±0.01 mm
Stroke-dependent potentiometer
<360 mm = ±0.01 mm;
>360 mm = ±0.06 mm

Positioning accuracy ≤ ±0,2 mm
Travel speed

Max. 3 m/s

Max. cable length between the controller and the drive: 30 m

Travel speed

Max. 30 m/s²

Sub-base variants, pressure supply and auxiliary pilot air
Designation

Type

Order code

VMPA1-MPM-EPL-GU

S

540 896

VMPA1-MPM-EPL-EU

T

Order code

S

VMPA1-MPM-EPL-G

V

540 894

Auxiliary pilot air

Internal
External
Branched from 1 in the pneumatic interface Connected at port 12/14

Internal
External
Branched from 1 in the pneumatic interface Connected at port 12/14

VMPA1-MPM-EPL-E

X

540 893

Operating data

3 … 8 bar

3 … 8 bar

Exhaust

Designation

Type

Part no.

Hood without connecting cable for self-assembly

VMPA-KMS-H

533 198

PVC connecting cable for 8 solenoid coils

2.5 m

VMPA-KMS1-8-2,5

533 195

5m

VMPA-KMS1-8-5

533 196

VMPA-EPR

533 373

VMPA-EPR-G

8 029 133

T

Order code Part no.

1
VMPA1-FB-AP-4-1

A, C*

533 352

•

VMPA1-FB-AP-4-1-T1

AI, CI*

538 657

•

Additional supply plates can be used for
larger terminals or to create pressure
zones.
Type

Order
code

Interlinking block

Metal version
• M12-5POL
Plastic version:
• M12-5POL, M12-5POL with screw-type
lock and metal thread, M12-8POL,
M8-3POL, M8-4POL, Sub-D, Harax ®,
CageClamp ® (with cover, also for
IP65/67)

CPX-AB-8M8-3POL

CPX-AB4-HARX24POL

CPX-AB-8KL-4POL

CPX-AB-1SUB-BU25POL

CPX-AB-4M12-8POL

CPX-AB-8M8X2-4POL

CPX-AB4-M12X25POL-R

CPX-AB-8KL-4POL

Order code

X

R

H

J

B

C

GQ

GW

KJ

Part no.

195 704

195 706

525 636

195 708

525 676

526 178

541 256

541 254

195 708

AK-8KL

CPX-AB4-M12X25POL

538 219

195 704

CPX-AB-S4-M12

CPX-M-4M12X25POL
KA

KB

KD

BJR

BXR

BJW

BXW

526 184

549 367

549 335

3 606 900

565 704

565 706

565 703

565 705

W

CPX-M-8M12X25POL

CPX-AB8-M12X25POL

CPX-P-AB2XKL-8POL

CPX-P-AB4XM124POL

CPX-P-AB2XKL-8POL8DE-N-IS

CPX-P-AB4XM124POL-8DEN-IS

Connection

M12, 5-pin

M8, 3-pin

Harax, 4-pin CageClamp,
4-pin

Sub-D,
25-pin

M12, 8-pin

M8, 4-pin

M12, 5-pin

CageClamp, 4-pin,
with cover in IP65

M12, 5-pin

M12, 5-pin

M12, 5-pin

M12, 5-pin

Terminal

M12, 4-pin

Terminal

M12, 4-pin

Number of
sockets

4

8

4

1

4

8

4

8

4

4

8

8

8

4

8

4

IP65/IP67

IP65/IP67

IP65/IP67

IP65/IP67

IP65/IP67

IP20

IP65/IP67

IP20

IP65/IP67

Protection class
Combinations
CPX-8DE
CPX-4DE
CPX-8DE-D
CPX-8NDE
CPX-16DE
CPX-M-16DE-D
CPX-8DE-8DA
CPX-4DA
CPX-8DA
CPX-8DA-H
CPX-2AE-U-I
CPX-2AA-U-I
CPX-4AE-I
CPX-4AE-U-I
CPX-4AE-T
CPX-4AE-TC
CPX-P8DE-N
CPX-P8DE-N-IS
CPX-FVDA-P2
CPX-F8DE-P/ND

The connection technology for sensors
and additional actuators offers a wide
range of digital and analogue input and
output modules and is freely selectable
– as appropriate to your standard or
application. Plastic or metal connection
blocks can be combined as required:

CPX-AB4-M12X25POL

IP65/IP67
E
F
D
O
M
NM
Y
A
L
NL
U
P
I
Ni
T
NT
BR
BW
NG
ND

IP65/IP67

•
•
•
•

8

IP65/IP67

•
•
•
•

•
•

IP20

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IP65/IP67
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

IP65/IP67

IP65/IP67
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

IP65/IP67
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Depending on your order, the exhaust
ducts are either ducted or vented via the
flat plate silencer.

•

•

•

•
•

•

SEA-GS-7

SEA-GS-9

SEA-4GS-7-2,5

SEA-M12-5GS-PG7

SEA-GS-11-DUO

SEA-5GS-11-DUO

KM12-DUO-M8-GDGD

KM12-DUO-M8-GDWD

KM12-DUO-M8WDWD

Type

SD-SUB-DST25

SD-SUB-DST25-5M

SD-SUB-DST25-10M

Order code

S

T

W

P

X

K

–

–

–

Order code

E

–

–

Part no.

18 666

18 778

192 008

175 487

18 779

192 010

18 685

18 688

18 687

Part no.

527 522

543 473

543 474

Designation

Sensor plug, straight, Sensor plug, straight, Sensor plug, straight,
M12, PG7, 4-pin,
M12, PG9, 4-pin,
M12, PG9, 4-pin,
for cable diameter
for cable diameter
2.5 mm², for cable
4.0-6.0 mm
6.0-8.0 mm
diameter 2.5-2.9 mm

Sensor plug, straight,
M12, PG7, 5-pin, for
cable diameter 4.06.0 mm, metal thread

Sensor plug, straight,
M12, DUO, 4-pin

Sensor plug, straight,
M12, DUO, 5-pin

DUO cable, M12 to
M8, 2x straight socket

Sub-D plug,
25-pin

Cable, Sub-D,
25-pin, 5 m,
open end

Type

SEA-3GS-M8-S

Order code

Designation

DUO cable, M12 to
DUO cable, M12 to
M8, 1x straight/angled M8, 2x angled socket

M8, 4-pin connection technology

M8, 3-pin connection technology

SEA-GS-HAR-4pol

Type

SEA-GS-M8

C

R

Order code

Cable, Sub-D,
25-pin, 10 m,
open end

Cover caps, for protection class IP65/IP67

NECU-S-M8G4-C2

Type

GD

ISK-M8

Order code

ISK-M12

BA

BA

Part no.

525 928

Part no.

192 009

18 696

Part no.

106 8198

Part no.

177 672

165 592

Designation

Harax sensor plug, 4-pin

Designation

Straight sensor plug,
M8, screw-in

Straight sensor plug,
M8, solderable

Designation

Sensor plug, straight, M8, 4-pin

Designation

Cover caps for M8

Cover caps for M12

Individual interlinking, bolted

Diagnostics (display on PC)

• M18, 4-pin
• 7/8 inches, 4- or 5-pin

Type

CPX-GE-EV

CPX-GE-EV-S

Order code
Part no.
Connection
Functions

–
195 742
–

QS
QZ
195 746
195 744
M18, 4-pin
M18, 4-pin
Supply for:
Supply for:
• 24 V actuators
• 24 V sensors +
• 0 V actuators
electronics
• 24 V actuators + • FE
valves
• 0 V common
• FE

In addition to system interlinking,
power supply for the
• Electronics plus sensors (16 A)
• Valves plus actuators (16 A)

CPX-GE-EV-Z

CPX-GE-EV-V

CPX-GE-EV-S-7/8-5POL

CPX-M-GE-EV

QV
533 577
M18, 4-pin
Supply for:
• 24 V valves
• 0 V valves
• FE

QP
541 244
7/8", 5-pin
Supply for:
• 24 V sensors +
electronics
• 24 V actuators +
valves
• 0 V sensors +
electronics
• 0 V actuators + valves
• FE

–
550 206
–

Additional power supply
• In addition to system
interlinking, power supply for
the actuators (16 A per supply)
• Power supply for the valves
(16 A per supply)

CPX-M-GE-EV-S-7/85POL
QP
550 208
7/8", 5-pin
Supply for:
• 24 V sensors +
electronics
• 24 V actuators +
valves
• 0 V sensors +
electronics
• 0 V actuators + valves
• FE

CPX-M-GE-EV-Z7/8-5POL
QX
550 210
7/8", 5-pin
Supply for:
• 24 V actuators
• 0 V actuators
• FE

CPX-M-GE-EV-S-PP-5-POL CPX-M-GE-EV-Z- CPX-M-GE-EVPP-5-POL
FVO
QW/QN
QT
QF
563 057
563 058
567 806
AIDA, 5-pin
AIDA, 5-pin
–
Interlinking block
Supply for:
Supply for:
• 24 V actuators for PROFIsafe
• 24 V sensors +
• 0 V actuators
electronics
• 24 V actuators + valves • FE
• 0 V sensors +
electronics
• 0 V actuators + valves
• FE

• Fault location and type
• No need for programming
• Storing the configuration
• Preparing screenshots
Operator unit
Connection to bus nodes or control block
• Display and modification of parameter settings
• Plain-text display for texts, messages
(individual channel diagnostics, condition
monitoring, menus, etc.)

QW: system supply / QN: voltage tap for subsequent valve terminals

Designation

Plug connectors,
power supply

Type

Part no.

Expandability

Type

NTSD-GD-9

NTSD-GD-13,5

NTSD-WD-9

NTSD-WD-11

NECU-G78G5-C2

NEBU-G78-W5-K-2-N-LE5

NECU-L3G7-C1

NECU-M-PPG5-C1

• Can be expanded using an
interlinking block with tie rod
CPX-ZA-1-E

Order code

N

M

I

J

GS

GG

QE

GN

Part no.

18 493

18 526

18 527

533 119

543 107

573 855

576 319

563 059

Provides data polling, con- CPX-MMI
figuration and diagnostic
functions for CPX terminals
Connecting cable 1.5 m KV-M12M12-M12,
M12-1,5
specially for
3.5 m KV-M12CPX-MMI
M12-3,5

Connection
Designation

M18, 4-pin
Power supply socket,
straight, PG9, 4x 1.5 mm²

M18, 4-pin
M18, 4-pin
Power supply socket,
Power supply socket,
straight, PG13, 4x 2.5 mm² angled, PG9, 4x 1.5 mm²

M18, 4-pin
Power supply socket,
angled, PG11, 4x 2.5 mm²

7/8", 5-pin
Power supply socket,
straight

7/8", 5-pin
Power supply socket,
angled, 2 m cable

Terminal strip
Terminal strip for system
supply, IP20

AIDA, 5-pin
Power supply socket,
straight

CPX Maintenance Tool
(CPX-FMT), software and
USB-to-M12 adapter

The supply plate is configured using
the code letter U if no directly adjoining
separating seal is required. If a separating
seal (S, T or R) is selected directly to the
right or left of the supply plate, then the
code letter V or W identifies the position of
the left-hand or right-hand separating seal.
The code for the separating seal (S, T or R)
is placed in front of the code for the supply
plate (V or W).

533 197
533 192

VMPA1-FB-AP-4-1-S1

AIII, CIII*

555 901

•

–

4 (8/4*)

533 193

VMPA2-FB-AP-2-1

B, D*

538 000

–

•

2 (4/2*)

533 194

VMPA2-FB-AP-2-1-TO

BI, DI*

538 677

–

•

2 (4/2*)

533 504

VMPA2-FB-AP-2-1-SO

BIII, DIII*

555 902

–

•

2 (4/2*)

VMPA-FB-AP-P1**

QX, QZ

542 223

VMPA-KMS2-8-5-PUR

533 505

VMPA-KMS2-8-10-PUR

533 506

2.5 m

VMPA-KMS2-24-2,5-PUR

533 501

5m

VMPA-KMS2-24-5-PUR

533 502

10 m

VMPA-KMS2-24-10-PUR

533 503

NEFC-M12G50.3-U1G5

529 043

529 044

Notes

VMPA1-…-SP…

V

Supply plate with separating seal on left,
if R, S or T selected

W

MPA offers a number of options for
creating pressure zones if different
working pressures are required.
Depending on the electrical interface, up to 16 pressure zones are
possible.
A pressure zone is created by
isolating the internal supply ducts
between the sub-bases using an
appropriate separating seal or using
a separator that is permanently
integrated in the sub-base (code I or
code III). Compressed air is supplied
and vented via a supply plate.

Supply plate with separating seal on the right,
if R, S or T is selected

533 353

End plates for metal interlinking

CPX extension

Working ports (2, 4) on sub-base
• Port sizes MPA2: G1/8, QS6, QS8
• Code I: duct 1 in the sub-base separate
• Code III: duct 1 and duct 3/5 in the sub-base separate

1

Working port (2):
• Port sizes G1/4, QS6, QS8
Supply port (1):
• Port sizes G1/4, QS8, QS10
Variant QX: external pressure control
Variant QZ: pressure zone control

Tie rods

Type

CPX-EPL-EV

CPX-EPR-EV

CPX-EPFE-EV

CPX-EPL-EV-S

CPX-M-EPL-EV

CPX-M-EPR-EV

CPX-EPR-EV-X

CPX-EPL-EV-X

CPX-M-EPR-EV-X CPX-M-EPL-EV-X

Type

CPX-ZA-1 CPX-ZA-2 CPX-ZA-3 CPX-ZA-4 CPX-ZA-5 CPX-ZA-6 CPX-ZA-7 CPX-ZA-8 CPX-ZA-9 CPX-ZA-10 CPX-ZA-1-E

Order code
Part no.
Designation

–
195 716
Left-hand
end plate

Z
195 714
Right-hand
end plate

BE
538 892
Earthing
element

QE
576 315
Left-hand end
plate, IP20

–
550 212
Left-hand
end plate

Z
550 214
Right-hand
end plate

ZR1/ZR2
576 313
Right-hand end
plate for CPX
extension

ZR1
576 314
Left-hand end
plate for CPX
extension

ZR3
576 316
Right-hand end
plate for CPX
extension

Part no.

195 718

Number 1
of
modules

ZR2/ZR3
576 317
Left-hand end
plate for CPX
extension

195 720

195 722

195 724

195 726

195 728

195 730

195 732

195 734

195 736

525 418

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Tie rod extension
for 1 module

Type

NEBC-F12G8-KH-0.25-N-S-F12G8

NEBC-F12G8-KH-0.5-N-S-F12G8

NEBC-F12G8-KH-1-N-S-F12G8

NEBC-F12G8-KH-1.5-N-S-F12G8

NEBC-F12G8-KH-2-N-S-F12G8

NEBC-F12G8-KH-3-N-S-F12G8

Order code
Part no.
Designation

VL1
564 189
Cable for CPX extension, 0.25 m

VL2
564 190
Cable for CPX extension, 0.5 m

VL3
564 191
Cable for CPX extension, 1 m

VL4
564 192
Cable for CPX extension, 1.5 m

VL5
576 015
Cable for CPX extension, 2 m

VL6
576 636
Cable for CPX extension, 3 m

L

K

D

Supply air (1)
Type
Part no.

10 mm push-in connector
QS-G¼-10-I
186 112

8 mm push-in connector
QS-G¼-8-I
186 110

G¼ thread

Pilot air (12/14, 82/84)
Type
Part no.

6 mm
QSM-M7-6-I
153 321

M7

** For proportional pressure regulators

VMPA1-FB-SP

533 354

Supply plate for ducted exhaust air

VMPA-APU

533 374

Flat plate silencer

VMPA-AP

533 375

For ducted exhaust air, with 10 mm push-in connector

VMPA-AP-GS

2 598 313

For ducted exhaust air, ports 3 and 5 separated

Separating seal for operating with ducted exhaust air

Illustrated examples

Illustrated examples

Coding

Notes

Coding

VMPA1-DPU
533 355

MPA with CPX

Designation

Type

Part no.

Additional electrical supply plates can be used for larger
terminals. This enables up to 64 valve positions/128 solenoid
coils to be supplied.

Plug connection M18, 3-pin

VMPA-FB-SP-V

541 082

Plug connection 7/8", 5-pin

VMPA-FB-SP-7/8-V-5POL

541 083

Plug connection 7/8", 4-pin

VMPA-FB-SP-7/8-V-4POL

541 084

Electrical supply plates can be configured at any point
upstream or downstream of sub-bases. An electrical supply
plate is required after 8 valve sub-bases.

No duct separation

–
VMPA1-DP
533 359

-H- Note
Please note that only the electronic modules with a separate
circuit are permitted to the right of the electrical supply plate.
The electrical supply plate must not be installed directly to the
left of a pneumatic supply plate (type VMPA1-FB-SP...).

The position of the supply plates
and separating seals can be freely
selected with the valve terminal
MPA. Separating seals are integrated ex-works as per your order. Separating seals can be distinguished
through their coding, even when the
valve terminal is assembled.

Supply plate for flat plate silencer

Separating seal for operating with flat plate silencer

Duct 1 separated

T
VMPA1-DPU-P
533 356

VMPA1-DP-P
533 363

Pressure sensors

VMPA1-DPU-PRS
533 358

VMPA1-DP-PRS
533 365

VMPA1-DPU-RS
533 357

VMPA1-DP-RS
533 364

The pressure sensor indicates whether the applied pressure
exceeds, conforms to or falls below the setpoint value
using three LEDs. An additional LED indicates common errors
(limit exceeded or fallen below).
The limits for pressure monitoring are set by means of
parameterisation. The pressure sensor plate can
be parameterised via the PLC or the Festo handheld unit
(CPXMMI). Alternatively the pressure in the exhaust
duct (3/5) and the process pressure (external) can be
measured.
Pressure measurement in the exhaust duct is used for
monitoring the operating pressure during reversible operation
(supply to (3/5)).

Duct 1 and 3/5
separated

S

-H- Note

Sub-base valves MPA1:
Flow rate up to 360 l/min

Sub-base valves MPA2:
Flow rate up to 700 l/min

Sub-base valve with one
solenoid coil

Sub-base valve with one
solenoid coil

Sub-base valve with two
solenoid coils

Sub-base valve with two
solenoid coils

The following must be taken into
consideration for subsequent
expansion or conversions:
Different separating seals are
required for operating with ducted
exhaust air and operation with flat
plate silencers.

Duct 3/5 separated

R







Type

1

Size

2



 








VMPA1-M1H-M-PI







 



















  



VMPA1-M1H-MU-PI VMPA1-M1H-MS-PI VMPA1-M1H-J-PI VMPA1-M1H-N-PI







  
























VMPA1-M1H-NS-PI VMPA1-M1H-K-PI








  





VMPA1-M1H-KS-PI



VMPA1-M1H-H-PI



  











VMPA1-M1H-HS-PI VMPA1-M1H-B-PI



 








VMPA1-M1H-G-PI










 





VMPA1-M1H-E-PI



VMPA1-M1H-X-PI



















VMPA1-M1H-W-PI











 

VMPA1-M1H-D-PI







Type

Order code

Part no.

Use

VMPA-FB-PS-1

PE

541 085

Monitoring the operating pressure in duct 1

VMPA-FB-PS-3/5

PF

541 086

Monitoring the pressure in exhaust ducts 3
and 5 (monitoring the exhaust performance
or pressure monitoring for a reversibly operated
valve terminal)

VMPA-FB-PS-P1

PG

541 087

Monitoring an external process pressure

 



Proportional pressure regulator









VMPA1-RP

–

VMPA2-M1H-MS-PI VMPA2-M1H-J-PI VMPA2-M1H-N-PI

VMPA2-M1H-NS-PI VMPA2-M1H-K-PI

VMPA2-M1H-KS-PI

VMPA2-M1H-H-PI

VMPA2-M1H-HS-PI VMPA2-M1H-B-PI

VMPA2-M1H-G-PI

VMPA2-M1H-E-PI

VMPA2-M1H-X-PI

VMPA2-M1H-W-PI

VMPA2-M1H-D-PI

VMPA2-M1H-DS-PI VMPA2-M1H-I-PI

VMPA2-RP

MU (Polymer)

MS

J

N

NS / NU (Polymer)

K

KS / KU (Polymer)

H

HS / HU (Polymer)

B

G

E

X

W

D

DS

I

L

1

533 342

–

571 334

533 343

533 348

556 839

533 347

556 838

533 349

556 840

533 344

533 345

533 346

534 415

540 050

533 350

556 841

543 605

533 351

Size

2

537 952

–

571 333

537 953

537 958

568 655

537 957

568 656

537 959

568 658

537 954

537 955

537 956

537 961

540 051

537 960

568 657

543 703

537 962

Polymer
Size

1

–

553 113

–

–

–

553 111

–

553 110

–

553 112

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

2

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

2x 2/2-way valve

2x 2/2-way valve

2x 2/2-way valve

Blanking plate
for vacant valve
position

Description

5/2-way valve,
single solenoid

5/2-way valve,
single solenoid

5/2-way valve,
single solenoid

5/2-way valve,
double solenoid

2x 3/2-way valve,
single solenoid

x 3/2-way valve,
single solenoid

2x 3/2-way valve,
single solenoid

2x 3/2-way valve,
single solenoid

2x 3/2-way valve,
single solenoid

2x 3/2-way valve,
single solenoid

• Pneumatic
spring return
• Reversible
• Suitable for
vacuum

• Mechanical
spring return
• Reversible
• Suitable for
vacuum

• Mechanical
spring return
• Suitable for
vacuum

• Reversible
• Suitable for
vacuum

• Normally open
• Pneumatic
spring return
• Operating
pressure at
least 3 bar

• Normally open
• Mechanical
spring return
• Operating
pressure
−0.9 … +8 bar

• Normally closed
• Pneumatic
spring return
• Operating
pressure at
least 3 bar

• Normally closed
• Mechanical
spring return
• Operating
pressure
−0.9 … +8 bar

• Reverse
operation
-1x normally
closed
-1x normally
open
• Pneumatic
spring return
• Operating
pressure at
least 3 bar

• Reverse
operation
-1x normally
closed
-1x normally
open
• Mechanical
spring return
• Operating
pressure
−0.9 … +8 bar

5/3-way valve

5/3-way valve

5/3-way valve

• Mid-position
pressurised1)
• Mechanical
spring return
• Reversible
• Suitable for
vacuum

• Mid-position
closed1)
• Mechanical
spring return
• Reversible
• Suitable for
vacuum

• Mid-position
exhausted1)
• Mechanical
spring return
• Reversible
• Suitable for
vacuum

1x 3/2-way valve,
single solenoid

1x 3/2-way valve,
single solenoid

• Normally closed
• External compressed
supply
• Pneumatic
spring return
• Reversible
• Compressed air
(−0.9 ... +10 bar)
supplied at
working port 4 can
be switched with
both internal and
external pilot air
supply.

• Normally open
• External compressed
supply
• Pneumatic spring
return
• Reversible
• Compressed air
(−0.9 ... +10 bar)
supplied at
working port 2 can
be switched with
both internal and
external pilot air
supply.

• Normally closed • Normally closed
• Pneumatic
• Mechanical
spring return
spring return
• Operating
• Operating
pressure at
pressure
least 3 bar
−0.9 … +8 bar

The proportional pressure regulator VPPM-6TA-... is used to regulate pressure proportional to
a specified setpoint value. A built-in pressure sensor records the pressure at the working port
and compares this value with the setpoint value. If there is a deviation between the setpoint
value and actual value, the valve regulates until the output pressure has reached the setpoint
value. The proportional pressure regulator has an additional supply connection to achieve the
constant pressure supply required for high control quality.

 

VMPA1-M1H-DS-PI VMPA1-M1H-I-PI

VMPA2-M1H-M-PI
M

Part no.

Order code

-H- Note A filter must be installed upstream of valves operated
in vacuum mode. This prevents any foreign matter in the intake air
getting into the valve (e.g. when operating a suction cup).

• 1x normally
closed
• 1x normally
closed,
reversible
• Pneumatic
spring return
• Operating
pressure
at least 3 bar
• Vacuum at
port 3/5 only

Nominal size 6 mm

1) Werden beide Magnetspulen nicht bestromt, so nimmt das Ventil durch Federkraft seine Mittelstellung ein. Werden beide Spulen gleichzeitig bestromt, so verbleibt das Ventil in der zuvor eingenommenen Schaltstellung.

Nominal size 8 mm with display

Size

Type

Order
code

Part no.

6 mm
8 mm
6 mm
8 mm
6 mm
8 mm
6 mm
8 mm
6 mm
8 mm
6 mm
8 mm
6-8 mm

VPPM-6TA-L-1-F-0L2H
VPPM-8TA-L-1-F-0L2H-C1
VPPM-6TA-L-1-F-OL2H-S1
VPPM-8TA-L-1-F-OL2H-S1C1
VPPM-6TA-L-1-F-OL6H
VPPM-8TA-L-1-F-OL6H-C1
VPPM-6TA-L-1-F-OL6H-S1
VPPM-8TA-L-1-F-OL6H-S1C1
VPPM-6TA-L-1-F-OL10H
VPPM-8TA-L-1-F-OL10H-C1
VPPM-6TA-L-1-F-OL10H-S1
VPPM-8TA-L-1-F-OL10H-S1C1
VMPA-P-RP (blanking plate)

QA
QG
QD
QL
QB
QH
QE
QM
QC
QK
QF
QN
L

542 220
572 410
542 217
572 407
542 221
572 411
542 218
572 408
542 222
572 412
542 219
572 409
559 638

Full-scale
linearity error

Pressure
regulation
range

2%

0.02 … 2 bar

1%
2%

0.06 … 6 bar

1%
2%

0.1 … 10 bar

1%
–

–

Vertical stacking, pressure regulator plate and vertical supply plate – Accessories
An adjustable pressure regulator can be installed between
the sub-base and the valve in order to control the force
of the triggered actuator. This pressure regulator maintains
an essentially constant output pressure (secondary side)
independent of pressure fluctuations (primary side) and air
consumption. Standard version:
• For supply pressure up to 6 bar or up to 10 bar
• Without pressure gauge (optional)
• Regulator knob with 3 positions
(locked, reference
position, free running)


547 432

Order code

Valve functions and proportional pressure regulator

 

Type

1
2

Order code
Part no.
1
Size
2
Output
6 bar
10 bar
pressure
Description

Connecting cables for CPX extension

Order
code

Equipped with a switch via which the compressed supply
can be shut off. A directional control valve or subsequent
vertical stacking plate can thus be replaced without switching
off the overall supply (hot swap). If the control chain has
a redundant connection, the cycle can continue in the case
of a cyclical control system. Following activation of the shutoff, the exhaust air/return air from the cylinder is expelled
via the M5 threaded connection.









Electronic modules

-H- Note



 

VMPA1-B8R1C2-C-10

VMPA1-B8R1C2-C-06

VMPA2-B8R1C2-C-10

VMPA2-B8R1C2-C-06

PA
PF
543 339
549 052
543 342
549 055
–
•
•
–
Regulates the operating
pressure in duct 1 upstream
of the directional control valve

 



 

 

VMPA1-B8R2C2-C-10

VMPA1-B8R2C2-C-06





VMPA2-B8R2C2-C-10

VMPA2-B8R2C2-C-06

PC
PH
543 340
549 053
543 343
549 056
–
•
•
–
Regulates the operating
pressure in duct 2 downstream
of the directional control valve



 

 

VMPA1-B8R3C2-C-10

VMPA1-B8R3C2-C-06

VMPA2-B8R3C2-C-10

VMPA2-B8R3C2-C-06

PB
PG
543 349
549 054
543 344
549 057
–
•
•
–
Regulates the operating
pressure in duct 4 downstream
of the directional control valve





–





 



–

VMPA2-B8R6C2-C-10

–

VMPA2-B8R6C2-C-06

PL
PN
–
–
543 347
549 113
–
•
•
–
Reversible pressure regulator
for port 2



VMPA2-FBEMS-4

VMPA2-FBEMS-D2-4

VMPA1-FBEMS-8

VMPA1-FBEMS-D2-8

VMPA2-FBEMG-4

VMPA2-FBEMG-D2-4

VMPA1-FBEMG-8

VMPA1-FBEMG-D2-8

VMPA2MPMEMM-2

VMPA2MPMEMM-4

VMPA1MPMEMM-4

VMPA1MPMEMM-8

VMPA-FBEMG-P1

Order code

B

D2…B

A

D2…A

BH

D2…BH

AH

D2…AH

D

B

C

A

QX/QZ

For fieldbus
connection,
without
separate
circuit

 

–

VMPA2-B8R7C2-C-10

Type


VMPA2-B8R7C2-C-06

PK
PM
–
–
543 358
549 114
–
•
•
–
Reversible pressure regulator
for port 4

Type
Size

1
2

Order code
Part no.
1
Size
2
Description

–
VMPA2-VSP-O
PV
–
8 029 486
Additional
supply of
compressed
air/vacuum

PAGN-26-16-P10

PAGN-26-10-P10

QSP-10-GÁ

MA-15-10-M5

MA-15-145-M5-PSI

B-M5

T
–
543 487
Pressure gauge for 10 bar
pressure regulator, display
unit bar/psi

U
–
543 488
Pressure gauge for 6 bar
pressure regulator, display
unit bar/psi

–
–
565 811
Adapter for
GÁ thread

VE
132 340
–
Pressure gauge,
display unit bar

VD
132 341
–
Pressure gauge,
display unit psi

VB
38 43
–
Blanking plug

1
2

QSK-M5-4
VC
153 291
–
Fitting with
non-return valve

For fieldbus
connection,
without
separate
circuit, with
extended
diagnostic
function

For fieldbus
connection,
without
separate
circuit

4 coils
MPA2

4 coils
MPA2

8 coils
MPA1

537 983

543 332

Designation

Part no.

Fixed flow control valve
Type
Order code
Part no.
Size
Description

Manual override

Electrical interlinking module

It is important to ensure that the operating pressure
of the valve terminal lies within the range of the required
pilot pressure (i.e. min. 3 bar).
When using an end plate with pilot air selector, only end
plates with the code W and U can be used.

530 901

End plates, tie rods and accessories

135229 en 2016/07

Part no.

Supply port on the pneumatic interface

Electricalsupply plate

Supply plate without separating seal
(no R, S or T selected)

• All valves are pneumatically piloted.
• Sub-base valves can be quickly replaced since the tubing
connections remain on the sub-base.
• Depending on the valve function, there are sub-base valves
with one solenoid coil (single solenoid) or with two solenoid
coils (bistable).
• Blanking plate without valve function for reserving valve
positions on a valve terminal.
• All valves with piston spool and patented sealing principle
for a long service life.
• Polymer poppet valves are also available as an alternative.

Size

End plates for plastic interlinking

Working ports (2, 4) on sub-base
• Port sizes: MPA1: M7, QS4, QS6
• Code I: separation in duct 1 in the sub-base
• Code III: separation in duct 1 and duct 3/5 in the sub-base

VMPA-KMS1-24-10

U

Diagnostic interface adapter for laptops/portable devices
with USB interface and installed FMT software

System interlinking

System supply

4 (8/4*)

VMPA-KMS2-8-2,5-PUR

VMPA1-…-SP…

Interlinking blocks and power supply
Plastic interlinking
Plastic interlinking block –
Interlinking by means of tie rods

• Supply of the modules with the
various voltage values
• Serial communication between
the modules

4 (8/4*)

–

VMPA-KMS1-8-10

Sub-D connection technology

Connection technology M12

A

–

VMPA-KMS1-24-2,5

Order code

VMPA1-FB-SPU

• Compressed supply (1)
• Venting of the pilot air supply (82/84)
and pressure compensation
• Exhaust air (3/5)

Type

Type

G¼ thread

2

10 m

Type

VMPA1-…-SP…

• MPA with CPX
• MPA with multi-pin plug connection
• MPA with AS-Interface connection
• MPA with CPI connection

At least one supply plate via which the exhaust port 82/84 is vented is required with
ducted exhaust air. Supply plates contain
the following ports:

Plug connectors for inputs and outputs

Order code

If several valves are to be operated
simultaneously at full flow rate, it is recommended that a supply plate be positioned
after every 8 valves (MPA1), or 4 valves
(MPA2). Supply plates can be configured
at any point upstream or downstream of
the sub-bases. This applies to the following
interfaces:

MPA with ducted exhaust air

•
•
•
•

•
•

Harax connection technology

GÁ thread

6 mm push-in connector
QS-G¼-6-I
186 108

−0.9 … 10 bar

Supply plates – Creating pressure zones and separating exhaust air – Pressure sensors

Manifold block

Electronic
module

M7 thread

6 mm push-in connector
QSM-GÁ-6-I
186 107

8 mm push-in connector
QS-G¼-8-I
186 110

2.5 m
5m

C

4 mm push-in connector
QSM-M7-4-I
153 319

8 mm push-in connector
QSM-GÁ-8-I
186 108

Prop. valve
Type
Part no.

10 m

10 m

F

6 mm push-in connector
QSM-M7-6-I
153 321

MPA2
Type
Part no.

Notes

2.5 m

PUR connecting cable for 24 solenoid coils,
suitable for energy chains

G

MPA1
Type
Part no.

Ducted exhaust air:
Port 3/5 on pneumatic interface and supply plate,
port 82/84 on obligatory right-hand supply plate

Size

PUR connecting cable for 8 solenoid coils,
suitable for energy chains

VMPA-KMS1-24-5

X

Number of valve
positions

Silencer:
Port 3/5 and 82/84, exhaust through silencer at pneumatic interface
and supply plate

Type

* Possible only with multi-pin plug connection

Extremely flexible connections: the connection technology

V

−0.9 … 10 bar

PVC connecting cable for 24 solenoid coils

5m

Right-hand end plate with exhaust for 82/84

Order code

540 895

Internal pilot air, ducted exhaust air
External pilot air, ducted exhaust air

Connecting cable

Right-hand end plate

Working port

Part no.

Internal pilot air, silencer
External pilot air, silencer

Type

VMPA1-FT-NW 0.3-1.7

Order code
Part no.
1
Size
2
Description

–
572 543
–
Set consisting of
• 2 each of nominal sizes 0.3 - 1.7
• 2 retainers
• 1 assembly tool

533 360

For fieldbus
connection,
without
separate
circuit, with
extended
diagnostic
function

For fieldbus
connection, with
separate
circuit

For fieldbus
connection, with
separate
circuit, with
extended
diagnostic
function

For fieldbus
connection, with
separate
circuit

8 coils
MPA1

4 coils
MPA2

4 coils
MPA2

8 coils
MPA1

543 331

537 984

543 334

533 361

Non-return valves

For fieldbus
connection, with
separate
circuit, with
extended
diagnostic
function

For modular
multi-pin
plug connection (MPM)

8 coils
MPA1

2 coils
MPA2

543 333

537 985

For modular
multi-pin
plug connection (MPM)

For modular
multi-pin
plug connection (MPM)

4 coils
MPA2

4 coils
MPA1

537 986

537 987

For modular
multi-pin
plug connection (MPM)

For proportional
pressure
regulator

8 coils
MPA1
537 988

Note
For a sub-base,
multi-pin

Part no.

Note

–

R

–

Nondetenting,
detenting

VMPAHBT-B

N

540 897

Nondetenting

Type

Part no.

VMPA2-MPM-EV-AB-2

537 989

4 coils MPA1,
MPA2

VMPA1-MPM-EV-AB-4

537 993

VMPAHBV-B

V

540 898

Covered

537 994

VAMCL1-CD

Y

8 002 234

Detenting

VMPA1-MPM-EV-AB-8

2 coils MPA2

VMPA2-MPM-EV-ABV-2

537 991

4 coils MPA1,
MPA2

VMPA1-MPM-EV-ABV-4

537 995

8 coils MPA1

VMPA1-MPM-EV-ABV-8

537 996

For a sub-base MPA1 and MPA2,
for sub-base with the proportional
pressure regulator, fieldbus

VMPA1-FB-EV-AB

537 998

For a pneumatic supply plate, fieldbus

VMPA1-FB-EV-V

537 999

Vertical pressure shutoff plate (hot swap)
Type

VMPA1-HS

Order code

PS

Part no.
Size

542 224

Mounting brackets

Order code

2 coils MPA2

8 coils MPA1
For a sub-base with
pneumatic supply
plate, multi-pin

Type

567 805
1

•

2

–

Inscription label holders

Type

VMPA1-RV
VMPA2-RV

Type

VMPA-BG-RW

VMPA-BG

Type

VMPA1-ST-1-4

VMPA1-ST-2-4

IBS-6x10

Order code
Connection S/5
1
Part no.
Size
2

VP/VQ

Order code

J

K

Order code

T

Z

–

Part no.

534 416

558 844

Part no.

533 362

544 384

18 576

Description

Mounting bracket for
pneumatic supply plate

Mounting bracket for
proportional pressure
regulator sub-base

Description

Inscription label holder for paper
foil label

Inscription label holder for IBS-6x10

Inscription labels in frames,
pack of 64

Description

8 039 819
8 039 821
Check valve kit for installation in
ducts 3 and 5 of the sub-base

Festo AG & Co. KG
Ruiter Straße 82
73734 Esslingen, Germany
www.festo.com/contact

Figure 10: Showing all the integration possibilities of valve terminals requires a whole poster for the CPX/MPA alone
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… with digitised valve terminals
Function integration through hardware configuration is almost completely eliminated
with digitised valve terminals. As explained at the beginning of this white paper, up to
50 different pneumatic functions can be realised on a standardised hardware platform
by installing software apps.
The following functions are currently available via apps:
Directional control valve functions
The standard directional control valve functions such as 4/2-way, 4/3-way,
3/2-way, etc. can be modified at any time and as often as necessary, even
 uring operation.
d

Something that was previously
available on smartphones has
now also found its way into valve
terminals: one and the same piece
of hardware performs a wide range
of functions depending on the app
used.

Proportional directional control valve
Two proportional flow control systems in one valve.

Soft Stop
Highly dynamic yet gentle positioning motion without wear-prone
shock absorbers.
Proportional pressure regulation
Two individual and independent proportional pressure regulators in just one
valve, including with vacuum.
Model-based proportional pressure regulation
By storing fewer boundary parameters for the system, such as tube length, tube
diameter and cylinder size, the anticipatory control system ensures maximum
accuracy, as the app can compensate for a drop in pressure and volume using the control technology.
ECO drive
The actuator is operated with the minimum necessary pressure based on the
load. This eliminates the rise in pressure in the actuator chamber at the end of
the movement.
Selectable pressure level
Easy to set multiple pressure levels. Enables the pressure for selected movements to be reset to a reduced level. Also enables the speed to be controlled
by adjusting the flow control valve setting.
Leakage diagnostics
Thanks to separate diagnostic cycles and predefined threshold values, leaks
can be individually detected and pinpointed to a specific actuator.
Supply and exhaust air flow control
Eliminates the need for separate flow control valves on the actuator. Allows
tamper-proof travel speeds to be set quickly and conveniently at the touch of a
button. There is also an option to implement new motion sequences such as dynamic
flow c ontrol adjustment.
Presetting of travel time
The exhaust air flow control function adapts itself to the travel time for retracting and advancing and then maintains it. The system automatically adjusts the
values in the case of influences such as increased friction due to wear.
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Possible applications in safety-related circuits
… for individual valves
Individual valve technology has been on the market for several decades. The benefit of
these many years of experience in using this technology is that the reliability of individual valves has been/will be continuously optimised. A number of individual valve types
(e.g. VOFC/VOFD from Festo) are considered tried and tested since they are still switching perfectly, even after many years of use. The requirements in safety-related circuits
within the process industry, where the valves often have very low switching cycles and
long idle periods, are particularly demanding. This is because the valve has to switch
reliably in an emergency, without sticking, even after a prolonged idle period. Long-term
and high-quality empirical values about the use of individual valves in safety-related circuits up to SIL3 are now available on the market.

Valves in the process industry
often have few switching
cycles and long idle times. However, they still have to switch reliably in an emergency, without sticking. Individual valves have been
proving themselves on the market
for several decades, including
under demanding conditions.

Figure 11: Tried-and-tested, certified individual valves meet the highest safety requirements

Another advantage of individual valves in safety-related applications is their fast
reaction times. In case of emergency (e.g. compressed air failure, power failure or irregularities in the process), the valves must move into the safe position in the shortest time
possible. Individual valves can do this even when the compressed air lines are long.

… for valve terminals
Valve terminal technology is well established on the market. As it is more firmly rooted
in factory automation, it is used less frequently in safety-related circuits in the process
industry; but there are possible applications:
Valve terminal with integrated safety shutdown
In operating mode, the valve terminal is actuated via a fieldbus and switches actuators
in the process. The valve terminal also has a separate supply from a safety PLC, which
actuates the valves on the valve terminal for the safety shutdown. That means that in an
emergency it is possible to either switch the actuators required for the safety shutdown
(connected in series with the actuators for operating mode) (Figure 12) or to actuate the
actuators for operating and safety mode simultaneously (Figure 13) and thus safely shut
down the process. Both solutions are suitable for SIL2 circuits. To increase the safety
level, it is also possible to connect the process valves in a redundant circuit (1oo2).

White paper: Automating on/off process valves.
A comparison of actuation methods for pneumatic actuators.

Valve terminals are mostly
used for operating mode, but
they can also include valves for
safety shutdown that are actuated
by a separate safety PLC.
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Figure 12: Valve terminal with integrated safety shutdown for actuating separate actuators

Figure 13: Valve terminal with integrated safety shutdown for simultaneously actuating actuators for operating and safety mode
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Valve terminal for operating mode plus individual valve for safety shutdown
In this setup the valve terminal, when in operating mode, is also actuated via a fieldbus
and switches actuators in the process. In addition, a certified individual valve is
mounted on each safety-related actuator, which is actuated directly via the safety PLC
(Figure 14) and safely shuts down as needed. These individual valves can be used in
safety-related circuits up to SIL3.
The diagnostic options offered by valve terminals for detecting critical faults (under
voltage, wire breakage, short circuits) also help to increase safety.

Figure 14: Valve terminal for operating mode plus individual valve for safety shutdown

… for digitised valve terminals
This new technology is not intended for safety-related functions at the moment.
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Possible applications in potentially
explosive areas
… for individual valves
There is a wide range of individual valve versions that are available for use directly in
potentially explosive areas (mostly zones 1 and 2) and that have various types of ignition
protection. The option to combine a basic valve with various solenoid coils provides
additional flexibility for use in ATEX zones. Almost all individual valves commonly found
in the market offer this option, and can thus be optimally adapted to the ambient
conditions.

Many individual valves can
be used directly in potentially
explosive areas.

… for valve terminals
When used directly in potentially explosive areas, standard valve terminals must be
installed in a control cabinet with an appropriate type of ignition protection (increased
safety Ex e, flameproof enclosure Ex d, pressurised encapsulation Ex p) (Figure 15).

Figure 15: Control cabinet for use in zone 2/22 with valve terminal
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Special valve terminal variants (e.g. CPX-P from Festo, Figure 16) are available with
digital input modules that are designed in accordance with ignition protection type Ex i
(intrinsic safety). With these input modules it is possible to receive feedback signals
from potentially explosive zones 0, 1 and 2 without using an additional barrier.

Figure 16: Valve terminal (CPX-P) with intrinsically safe input modules (shown in blue)

… for digitised valve terminals
As with standard valve terminals, digitised valve terminals must also be housed in
an explosion-proof control cabinet (Ex d or Ex p) when used directly in potentially
explosive areas.
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Conclusion/outlook
Digitalisation will significantly change both the automation technology of production
plants and the associated processes over the life cycle of those plants. There are technologies that have been around for some time, but that, for various reasons, are not
utilised to the full. The comparison of investment costs shows that automation structures
based on valve terminal technologies have a distinct advantage. In addition to just the
investment costs, these variants offer additional benefits for maintenance and operation
and make it possible to start digitising production.
Individual valves, on the other hand, still show their strong points first and foremost in
safety-related applications with defined opening and closing times, when used in
potentially explosive areas and when the requirements for sturdiness and reliability in
operation are particularly stringent.
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